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A LETTER FROM OUR EDITOR
Dear Bill:
It looks as though you will have to carry on as editor of the Rouen Post for a while at
least. My out-of-town assignments for the Southwestern Bell's house organ leave me no
time for extra work.
Since March 1945 I have traveled extensively writing and illustrating feature articles
for the magazine. At present I am in Hannibal on a rural telephone line story. Early in
June I covered the harvest fields in Southwest Kansas. In May I roamed through Oklahoma for a week and then went to New York to write a story on "The Telephone
Hour" radio program. My schedule will take me to Fayetteville. Arkansas the night of
August 6 for about a two day stay. I shall do my best to elude that master of hyperbole.
Doctor Allan Gilbert as I have no desire to listen to his appalling lies concerning mudbank noodlers and other character'> of the swamps.
I enjoyed the dinner with Spencer Allen at the Coronado in June along with Bowman.
Williams. Jim Costen and yourself. It was a pleasant evening. especially with Allen
footing the bill but I imagine Spencer felt it worth the cost. After all. he was in the company of high-minded men of cultural tastes, a rare experience for the former GI can
herder. I liked Bowman's comeback to Allen's boast that the Hart Schaffner and Marx
Clothing Company had been after him to model clothes. "Pink" explained that the company intended to pose Allen beneath a large sign reading: "If we can fit this spook we
can fit anyone."
In your next issue don't forget to make some insulting reference to old "Sourpuss"
Jablonsky. He loves to see his name in print-even when it's linked with cousin Ir!
Trickey. Speaking of comedy relief, our old friend Piano Sergeant Dunville is again
living in St. Louis. There's a trio for you: Jablonsky. Trickey and Dunville. It's too bad
vaudeville is dead. They could make a thousand dollars each between St. Louis and
Peoria. All they'd have to do would be to apear on the stage and attempt a sensible conversation. Every booking agent in the country would be on their trail.
I was glad to learn of Jim Costen's election to the board of John Burroughs School.
Cal Tilton writing from Pasadena terms the doctors election a setback for education in
St. Louis County. However Cal's opinion may be due to long smoldering jealousy of
Costen's intellectual and physical prowess.
Yours for an early issue,
Bill Stack

MAY PARTY
Dr. and Mrs. Jos. W. Larimore again were hosts on May 11 to former members of
Unit 21 of World War One and also former 21st General members of World War 2.
While it has been our annual custom to commemorate our departure for Europe this
year's affair had a new signifi~ance in that thirty-three of the 21st Generalites had just
become members of Rouen Post No. 242.
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Colonel Lee D. Cady former commanding officer of the 21st General has been appointed Medical Director of the Veterans Administration with headquarters at Dallas,
Texas. Generals Bradley and Hawley are b be commended in appointing the Colonel
to this position, thereby rendering a great service to the veterans ... Dr. Edwin C. Ernst
recently was mentioned in the news columns as having been elected Vice-President of
the American College of Radiology at the American Medical Association convention
held in San Francisco in June. - ~e_rtainly we all agree no wiser selection could have been
made ... Veteran's Administration officials early in May telegraphed Dr. Lawrence T.
Post asking the doctor to make an inspectio11 of Veteran's Hospital facilities in this area.
Dr. Post has long been a specialist in matt ers pertaining to the eye. Another example
of the high places former Unit 21 members hold in medicine and surgery and the respect
they command in Washington. Also indicaUng that the best advice possible is being
sought for the hospitalized veterans. We are proud of our men and women who without
fanfare or trumpets are giving so freely of themselves in this great cause.

* * *

There were complaints as well as complim ~ nts on the writer's effort in getting out the
May issue of THE ROUEN POST. In a letter to one of the members "Doc" Gilbert of
the Staff of the University of Arkansas writes that having lived in Fayetteville, Arkansas these many years it would be simplier for him to comprehend the news if the "Dizzy
Dean" type of verbiage were used. While we greatly admire good old "Diz" and his
baseball broadcasts, Allan is only one of several hundred readers and we must consider
the enlightened majority. Perhaps at some future date we'll publish strictly an Arkansas
type issue dealing with such subjects as noodling, ridge-running, moon-shining and
swamp-angels in the vernacular he will understand .. .

* * *
Bill Stack who should be the best judge omplimented the issue and had a very valuable suggestion to make anent lrl Trickey and Toby Dunville. Bill recalled a surprise
visit made by this correspondent to Dun ville' s office while in St. Louis some years ago.
The former sergeant, who attributes his rapid advancement during World War I to his
ability at the piano with renditions of Turkey In The Straw, Horsey Keep Your Tail Up.
etc .. had a number of ROUEN POSTS spread before him on his desk and was chuckling to himself and muttering "that's good". Discovering an intruder Toby was a bit
abashed but unashamed and exercising sple 1did self-control gleefully stated, "I do not
fully understand these articles but sure get a big kick out of the pictures". Bill's reference to Trickey is understandable but we wonder if Cousin lrl, the Cape Girardeau
swamp-wolf might not be P bit resentful of b~ing mentioned in the same category with
Dunville.

* * *
Wonder what has become of Estelle Claiborne-she hasn't tippled with us in a long
time ... Surely Engineer Lieutenant Melvin Croissant must have had some unusual experiences while assisting in the building of the Burma Road. We would like to know
something of them ... Lieutenant Emma Frohbieter able correspondent of the 21st General promised to send in some material about the members of her unit or of some of their
experiences but we are still waiting. We would like to have some one from the new unit
contribute something, be it real experiences. prevarications, lampooning or anything ...
Paul Corrubia of Tulsa. Oklahoma paid us a surprise visit not so long ago. Paul is
looking fit and doing well in his chosen field-architecture.

THE ROUEN POST
'The party was -held at the country place of the Larimore's overlooking the Missouri
River of which place many paragraphs have been written and also of previous beautiful
affairs staged there. However this time the good Doctor and his charming wife excelled
each of their past performances. The victuals skillfully prepared by "Roosevelt". Doctor
Larimore's famous colored chef. seemed to have had an indescribable extra touch of
something and were generously consumed on this crisp May evening. Darkness had descended upon the gathering and your corres pendent being a genial host therefore preoccupied did not see if any new champions in eating were being developed however it is
safe guess to assume that the annual champion George Jordan was well out in front.
The blending of the old and the new members added zest to the occasion. Staid old
veterans of number one 21 came out of their various degrees of lethargy and gaily tried
to match wits and drinks with the younger group. Dr. f;dwards of 21st General entertained with a series of motion pictures taken by the doctor of the 21st General's activities from Africa, thru Tunsia, Italy and France. Several of the new members having
previously viewed these pictures left in sear ch of something more exciting and venturesome, evincing a particular interest in the game of chance commonly called "craps".
This writer again endeavouring to be a good host made the suggestion that such sport
may be had for the asking---not cajoling---thru the medium of the one and only honorable
"Judge" Horace Neely, the sage of Marion. Illino.is. Venturing into another of the numerous buildings on the Larimore estate we found the Judge sitting idly by awaiting
just such an opportunity. When the final returns were in there were innumerable depleted billfolds and plenty of I. 0. Us. However, the new members were not the only
"students"; further education was acquired by the old veterans as well. With the first
unit la ds this was post-graduate work but to the newcomers it should be the beginning
of a liberal education in this art and science. The wily "Judge" possesses several Master's degrees and is at all times eager to give generously of his time and talents.
Despite the unseasonable weather the affair was proclaimed by all a huge success.

NEW MEMBERS
The former 21st General's members had considered ever since demobilization various
ways and means of perpetuating their long association during the recent war. Noting
how strongly welded the original group remained, thru the medium of Rouen Post No.
242 it was decided that they could best be served by joining No. 242 and that they did
in a body. The Commander, his staff and each of the members of Rouen Post No. 242
welcome the new members. We are all very happy and proud that they decided to join
with us. Credit for this massed move to join the Post goes principally to Dr. Patton,
Miss Frohbieter of 21st General, Dr. Ernst and Marvin C. S. Hamilton of old Unit 21.

THE ROUEN POST
ROUEN, FRANCE DURING WORLD WAR II
Back in 1939 in the American Legion Magazine there appeared
an account of a meeting of Paris Post No. 1 of the American Legion of Paris, France. Comrade G. E. Thomas of 82, Rue Verte,
Rouen-Seine-lnferieure .was mentioned among those present.
George H. B. Jordan always on the alert for .material of interest to
Rouen Post members wrote to Thomas and the two interchanged
correspondence until all communications were stopped because of
another war. After the cessation of hostilities Comrade Thomas
surprised Jordan by renewing correspondence and several interesting letters have resulted giving eye-witness accounts of Rauen' s
place during World War II. These letters will be of interest to our
readers so we shall print all or parts in this and subsequent issues of The ROUEN
POST.
Rauen, France, Nov. 8th, 1945"
Rauen Post No. 242
St. Louis. Mo.
Dear Comrades:
Having dug up my archives, buried during the Boche occupation, 1 came across a letter written in 1939 by your Adjutant, Geo. H. B. Jordan and wondered if there was
anything I could send you in the line of pictures of what is left of Rauen.
There is a pretty good set of pictures now on sale which might be of interest to you
who once knew the town in the old days. Drop me a line and I will be glad to mail them
to you.
I am a member of Paris Post No. I and got caught over here when the war broke
out. Fortunately I managed to survive, jail. concentration camp, over 50 Allied air raids
the most dangerous being the precision bombings and finally a major operation as a
result of the fine food given us in the concentration camp.
Rauen is a sad sight today. The whiOle waterfront on both sides of the river is about
wiped out, you can stand in front of the Ca~hedral and look right down to the river,
there isn't a house standing. The race course where Base Hospital No. 12 was operating is now one big prisoner of war stockade and the south side of the river is piled up
with rusting German tanks, trucks, guns. half tracks ·and miscellaneous Boche equipment of all kinds. The Air Force caught the remnants of an army there who were trying to cross the river and let them have it. The fireworks lasted for two days and
nights.
Let me hear from you if there is anything I can send from Rauen.
Yours in comradeship.
G. E. Thomas
Rauen, March 3rd, 1946
Dear Comrade Jordan:
This town took an awful beating and is pretty well bombed out. We were on the receiving end of some 82 air raids. some heavy. some light but bombings all the same. One
of the heaviest raids was during the night of April 18th. 1944. The R.A.F. came over
to wipe out the Railway yards at Sotteville just across the river. they are really the
Rouen freight yards. The first wave let go plumb on the yards and made a good job
of it. The second wave dropped their load square on Rouen starting at the water front
right to the top of rue Jeannd d'Arc.
(To be continued.)
June-July, 1946

Bill Engel

